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Drive Thru windows are a fantastic solution for
businesses who wish to offer a quicker service level
for speedy on-the-go “refuelling” transactions. These
can be manual or automatic and either flush with the
building or in it’s own booth.
Drive Thru windows come in multiple configurations
and are available with a choice of counter tops and
other custom features. The two standard types we
regularly manufacture are standard bi-parting and
alternative single sliding windows.

Benefits of Drive Thru windows
Speed up your service
No more stiff and awkward windows to operate
Panoramic view
Greater view of cars and outside activity. Framless
corners as an option give a lighter, brighter overall
appearance
Improve hygiene standards
No more grubby hands constantly opening and
closing drive thru windows
Counter space
Inside stainless steel or aluminium counter space
Improve energy usage
Windows will always be closed when not in use so
there will be no heat loss
Quality construction
Anodized or polyester powder coated aluminium
extrusions and safety glass combine to give you an
attractive window that will not corrode or be affected
by weather

STANDARD BI-PARTING WINDOWS
Traditional centralised Bi-Parting Drive
Thru windows, work just fine, but what if
you have restricted distance between the
windows?

Adjustable service opening
Completely custom made to suit your building
requirements
Improve customer satisfaction
Impress customers with high levels of efficiency and
professionalism
Warranty and service support
Your window comes with 2 years warranty

Custom made
All of our Drive Thru windows are custom made to
fit your building. We can make recommendations for
what type of window is best for your building.
We can adapt your current Drive Thru window type
to suit. All Drive Thru booth types can be changed
from bi-parting aluminium windows, to single sliding
windows. Handing can be from right to left or left to
right, the choice is yours.
ALTERNATIVE SINGLE SLIDING WINDOWS
Changing to single sliding Drive Thru
windows, allows the opening to be situated
to one end of the booth, giving the vehicles
in the lane more distance between each car.

We can change a flush fitted window or a canopied
window to suit.
We can remove the aluminium setup that you have
and we will manufacture a complete new insert to go
back in its place to suit your requirements.

The problem with old Drive Thru windows
The existing Drive Thru window running gear and
carriage system was not purpose made. Mostly
made from ferrous metals with steel wheels running
on a steel track eventually was going to end with the
running gear system coming to a grinding halt.
As soon as the track wears itself away, the windows
drop, they rub on the window sill and before you
know it staff are having to push and pull harder and

then the real damage occurs! The old-style running
has very little, if any adjustments and is hardly
serviceable.
A new running track system is required to solve
most of your problems and is able to be serviced
in the long term to ensure your windows run in a
smooth manor and stay secure.

Sliding Door Gear
By using our new running track and carriage bracket system for your Drive Thru window, you will be able to
automate the windows.
This is the same equipment that is used on full sized entrance doors, so it is specifically designed to last as
well as being highly efficient and very durable. Combine this with the fact that the system the windows are
operating are much smaller and lighter and you’ve got yourself long lasting windows.

Budgets
We have a choice of two running track systems to accommodate all budgets with an entry level, light-duty
version which is ideal for low budget projects or we have a heavy-duty, custom made, long lasting model for
long life operations and reduced service and maintenance costs.
We produce and install these at many high-volume fast food restaurants so we have the experience to create
a system that is right for your needs. Take advantage of our experience to see your project to completion.
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